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Dec. 9, 1996
UM STUDY SHOWS VALUE O F CAMPUS HOUSING
MISSOULA The cost of living in University of Montana residence halls and family housing is generally
lower, and has risen less in recent years, than costs in the community at large, according to a
comparative housing study by UM Director of Residence Life Ron Brunell.
Rent for a two-bedroom unfurnished apartment in UM ’s University Villages ranges from
S297 to $409 per month, while a comparable unit elsewhere in Missoula would rent for about
$586, Brunell said.
More significantly, he said, the rent for such an apartment has increased nearly twice as
much over the past five years in the Missoula community as it has in the University Villages. The
cost of a two-bedroom UM unit has risen 29.13 percent since 1991, he said, while costs in the
Missoula community have gone up 56.26 percent. That translates to an average annual increase of
5.86 percent for UM housing and 9.91 percent in the community, he said.
Brunell drew the community housing figures from data compiled by the Missoula Economic
Development Corporation. He noted that the figures available from MEDC are for two-bedroom
units with one and a half or two bathrooms, while UM ’s comparable units are smaller, with
one bath.
Costs for students in campus residence halls have risen more slowly than for apartment
dwellers, Brunell said: The annual charge per student for a furnished double room, including all
utilities and telephone, is $1,926 for this academic year (about $226 per month), up 16.7 percent
from the 1991 cost of $1,656. The average annual increase in the past five years is 2.58 percent,
- more -
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he said, adding that the lion’s share of the increases came between 1992 and 1994. He projects a
1.5 percent rate increase next year.
The month-to-month cost per person is higher in residence halls than in shared apartments,
Brunell said, but not after you factor in utilities, furnishings, maintenance and other factors such as
residence hall programming and the convenience of on-campus life.
The costs of on-campus living arc very similar on Montana State University’s Bozeman
campus, he said. A student in a double room with a dining plan that provides about 14 meals per
week will pay $3,820 for room and board at UM this academic year, $68 more for the year than
the $3,762 an equivalent plan costs at MSU.
Every effort is made to keep housing costs down for students, Brunell said, noting that the
expenses faced by Residence Life have risen far more abruptly than the costs passed on to
students. The biggest current factors in rising costs are higher utility rates and expansion -- the
recent construction of Pantzer Hall and renovation of Miller Hall, two long-needed projects
financed by revenue bonds.
"In 1993 my annual bond payment, in residence halls alone, was $242,000," he said.
"This year it will be about $1.3 million."
Most of that increased expense is covered by high occupancy rates - about 93 percent in
the residence halls and about 98 percent in University Villages —and by funds designated to cover
the capital improvements financed by the bonds, Brunell said.
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